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if you want to challenge your friends to create your favorite heroes and generals, and if you want to beat them, you can: write a json file containing the characters you want. submit it on the generator. the generator will automatically merge your heroes and generals with the already created ones, randomly mixing them. the
generator has been updated to take into account our 2016 release and the code has been drastically reworked to be more robust and safe. this hack will be open only for submissions for the next two weeks. the cheat engine is an open source software and it is designed to give you access to all of the cheat codes in your game. it is
not used to hack your opponent's account or password. it has a lot of cheat codes that you can use for your game. you can use the cheat engine to change your troops or your units to your side. i have been playing the heroes and generals hack on my android phone for two days now and let me tell you there is no need to worry about
the shortage of coins and gems in the game. you can get coins and gems instantly without waiting for the game to update. you can get the heroes and generals hack 2019 key by downloading it from the link given below. it is a free application and is working on all the android phones. all you need to do is to download it and use it to
get free coins and gems. in the hero and general hack, you can: hack your favourite hero or general decide whether you'll be in the general or the hero role select your classes choose your skills choose your starting equipment
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